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What homosexual activists are aemanamg
By Peter Lastarhera i|

Bumm Events i|

May 1, 1993
|

Hundreds of thousands of homosexuals converged on

Washington last week for the “Lesbian, Gay and Bi Equal Rights

and Liberation. March " Ths media provided supportiv e coverage

ii.nkiiig the gays’ cause to civil rights crusades of the past, ^,d

portrayed homosexuals as innocents just: asking for a fair shake.

But even as gays yearn to be counted among the .mainstream,

their record betrays a lifestyle and agenda far out of line with

w'-hat most .Americans consider normal, decent and just.

Unfortunately ,
much of the real homosexual agenda—and the

realities of “gay” life—remains buried in the hom.osexua!.

subculture to which the average Am.erican is seldom exposed..

.Prominent homosexual leaders and publications have voiced

Support for;ped.ophiiia, incest, sadomasochism, andeven bestiality.

Adoption.s/red€fl.nin.g the family

“We demand, legislation to prevent disenmmation against

Lesbians, Gay s, .Bisexuals and Transgendered peoplem the areas

of family diversity, custody, adoption and foster care and that the

definition of family includes the full diversity of all .tamily

structures.”

—1993 March on Washington Demand #5

Gay curricula m schools

“We d.emand full and equal inclusion, of Lesbians, Gays,

Bisexuals- and Transgendered people in the educational system,

and inclusion of Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual £ind 1 ransgender studies

in multicultural cunicula,”

—1993 March on Washington Demand #4

What we need to give the

Christian right Is a solid sock

to the jaw—^not a whlny plea

for forgiveness.

Multiple partner “unions”

“Legalization, of multiple partner unions.”

—Demand #46~~u.nder the "Discrimination' category—of
unofficial draft list of55 derrmndsfirstputforth by the organizing

committee for the \l993 March an Washington, reported in

Washin.gton Blade, May 22, 1992.

^ No taboo is inviolable. Gay activists routinely call tor .legally

binding “maniage” betweenhomosexuals—even while ridiculing

''^traditional standards of fid.eiity. In fact,, most Amencans w'ouid

;

be. shocked to heat.' how loosely many gays define “monogamy.”

As shown by the following quot.a.tions—-all talcen verbaum

i from the gay press and gay -authored documents—h.omosex uai.s

-demand That their bizarre lifestyle must be both accepted and

; legalized.

'"Much of thi.s dubious agenda will be solidified .should

I

homosexual activists succeed, in their current fi ghtibr acceptance

^
in the U.S, military and passage of a national law that give.s gays

: legally protecteci “minority” status based on their “sexual

i orientation,”

Gay V ictories in these areas would put the fores of law behind

^ their sexual behavior—effectiveiy forcing others who find

;

homosexuality repugnant to modify theirviews to ttccommodate

;
gays, all in the hallowed name of “civil tights.”

i

"

"Ultimately, homosexuals seek validation for their way of

i life—tiirough. the :t]n.anipu.lation of law' a.nd culture. Them cause

^ gains in. the eyes- of many Americans when it is mistakenly cast

:
as a fight against “discrimination.”

Gay acti vists know^ that the more Americans know about their

-; real agenda a.nd conduct, the less syim.pathetic they will be row'ard

; tlieir cause. It is easy to see w'hy when one considers the

:

quotations 'oeiow. Let us begin with some of the demands of the

:
gay organizers of the April 25 “March on Wa.shingion.'’;

I

“Civil Rights” bill/repeal sodoray laws

“Wb- demarf.d passage of a Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and

' Transgender civil rights bill...; repeal of ail sodomy .taw.s and

Ilig|)ther laws that criminalize private sexual expression between

:
consenting adults.”

—1993 March on Washington Demand nl, [Note:

i "Transgender" refers to iransvestues (cross dressers) ami those

: who have hud or desire sex-change operationsf

Pedophilia deieRded
“NAMBLA’s [North .American M.ai-LBoy Love Assoc ia.tion’ sj

position on sex is not unreasonable, ju.sl unpopular.,..

“The love between men and boys is at the .foundatjon of

homosexuality....”—Editorial, “No Place for Homo-Homophobia," San

FranciscoSentmel (one ofthaicitv’ s three main gay new.spapers},

March 26, 1992.

“The implementation of laws that recognize sexual

relationshins among youth, between consenting peers,”

—Demand it?—under the “Civil Fdghts" category:—<>f

unofficial draft list of55 demandsfor 1993 March on Wiuhingion,

Washington Blade, May 22, 1992.

“I think it’s something [referri.ng to pedophilia] that is a

legitimate area for exploration.”

''—Sasha Alyson, owner of Alyson Publications,jhe largest

independent gaypublishing house, which also publishes D&ddyh’i

RcMmimate and the line ofpro-gay chiidren’ s picture books that

ignited the “Chiidren of the Rainbow" curriculum controversy

fn Queens,New YorkCifi. Reported in Lambda Report, February

1992, based on interview with author.

“How many gay men, I wonder, would have missed, out on a

valuable, .liberating experience—one that initiated them into

their sexuality—if it weren’t for so-called molestation?

“

—Carl Moves, “Getting Over It," The Advocate, Mayfi 1 992,

p, 85, in review cfGrowing Up Gay in a Dysfunctional Family,

by homosexual author Rik Isensee. Moves is critical afjsensee

for concurring yvith the presumption of “homophobic'" sociery-

that sexual molestation is always a harmful developmental

experience in the life of a child.

“.All youth need to be provided with positive mfoimarion

about homosexuality that presents it as a viable adaptation, We
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p Senate confirms President s

lesbian activist nominee

Bv Patrick Trueman, Legislative Cowisel

American Family Assodation, Wasnington, DC

Thf\ f mitf-fi Slates Senate recentiy voted 5 8 to to cordirm

lesbian activist Roberta Achxenberg to a poweitui posmon as

assistant secretary in the U.S. Department of Housing ano Uroan

Develooment for fair housing and equal opportunity, a

member of the San Francisco Board of Supervosars, Achtenoerg

led an effort to force homosexual scout, leaders on foe Boy

•Scouts. This prompted thousands ofoutraged constituents to can

ISermtors votin^njavar qfAcktenherg's nomination:

^ Arkansas: Bumpers (D); Pryor (D) Nevada: .Br>;an (DO;

Caiiforma: Boxer (D); Fe.in.siHn (D) Nsm- Hampshire: bregg (Rj

Colorado: Campbell (D) Nen- l^atenD^g^-
innecticut: Dodd (B); l..iobsnTian Amv Mexico: IHngamau ,0).

C£5 'j
Domeuici (R)

Delaware: Biden (D): Roth (R) New York^ D’Amato (R);

Florida: Graham- (D) Moynman

Geargm.- .Nunn fD) Dakat^^ bonrad (D),

Hawaii: Akaka (D); taoitye (D) Do^an
^

niimis: Moseley- Braun (D); Simon O/thr Glenn (I)); Metze-nuaurn

fDi

/rnv^.-'Harkin- (D) Oregon: Hatfidd (R); Padwood

Kansas: Kassebamn (R)

Kentuckv: Ford (D)

,

Louisiana: Breaux (D): Mitchet! (D) Wotford {i:^^
^ ^

Maine: Cohen (R); Mitchell (D) ^Oioae Diana: bhaiee iR n P-»

' Maryland: Mlkulskl (D); Sarbanes (D)
^

^ _

Son f.h DaKo to uasen te tu }

fMassachuset’xi: Keny (D) Ntah: BcnneU lR;

Michigan: Levin (D ); Riegle {D) Vermonr ^eahy

Minnesota: Durenberger (R): Vtrgima: ^om (D)

Wellstone (D) Wasmnmn: Murray iB;

I
Missouri: Bond (R) V irgima: kixxtne^ter (D

j

Moruana: Baucus (D) Wiscansm: PeingoW U->.). Ruin

I

/VebraxA'a.- Keney (D) (0)
^ ..

Write your Senator at U.S. Senate. Washington, DC 20b 1 U.

their senators in the days before the. vote urg.ing mem. to oppose

the nomination.. The White Flouse was clearly worried dv the

ca.moaign against her. in fact, Vice-President Ai Gore was

brought to the Senate floor in case his vote was needeo to breaK.

a tieHAchtenberg was the only nominee in this Admimsiration

to have a recitrded vote—all others were approved by a voice

vote, because they generated little criticism.)

Here are a few other things known about this Clinton nominee

prior to the vote: She praised ACT UP, the radical homo^^exuai

group that disrupted and profaned a. Mass at St. Patrick, s Came-

dral In New YeWk. Citv: she was a judge at a '‘Mr. Safe Sex

Contest” at a Sa.n Francisco “cruise bar;” in a convertibie beanng

a sign that said “Celebrating Family Value.s” she rode m a recent

sim"' Francisco “gay pride” para.de with her lesbian lover ma

“their” .seven-year-old son (Behind thein in the parade marcheo

professed, pedophiles, members of the North America ,Man-Boy

: Love .Associattoii,): she fought -San Francisco Mayor Dianne

; Feinstein when the Mayor tried to close the cit>Ps homosexual.

; sex clubs., called “bath hou-ses."' as notbeds ot A.iDS. infection,

i For .Achtenberg, the bath houses were “sex. piositiv'e environ-

sms.” . . ,

Vs^’The Senate knew that Achtenberg, nas always useci ner

: political position to advance the liornosexuai agenda and that she

: lobbied the .President specincallY tonhe position she eventually

i received. The Senate could reasonably assume that she would go

^ on doing what she h.a.s alway.s done,

Wtiii the Senate's connivance, Achtenberg now nolds a posi-

tion at the Department of Housing and. Urban Deveiopr^nl

where she can be expected to try to force landlords ^egaroltss m

their relisious beliefs, to rent to homosexual couples and wntre

she can demand affimiative action jbr homosexuals vvnerevt.

HI ID exerts authority over state a.nd local govemmenu*.

Ironicailv. if Achtenberg were a heterosexual she would nOt

have been confinned. -She won because years of massive pm-

na^anda bv the homose,xu.al movement pressureu many senators

to vote “ve.s” despite all. that was known about ner, smipiy to

avoid being labeled as “homophobes.” Don't DO-foer to .lortk up

foai word unless vou have a very recent clictionary . it w^s vomco
,

a few vears back by the homosexual P-B. guys. It means
i

fears homosexuaiitv but, in this day of pohhcai. correctness, it has i

come to mean ciisaareemenl with whatever the homosexual

I movement wants--i^id it wants a lot. It is an epithet ^signed to

i stifle critical thinking about the actions and agenda of hOT'ios«.u--

i als. it has helped make them a force tar greater ihm ihtn

1

numbers. It has given them clout to contront the ]udeo-L.hnstun

morality that thev L tout.
. v, ^ k.

One rnav fairly ask why Achtenberg was nominate when, by

i berown admission, she was not an experton housing. Fneanswer

I is clear; the Clinton Administration is 'trying «) leaa a culturtu

i revolution in America. Public acceptance ot nomosexuality is

: oniv one nart of that revolution, but the appointmem oi nomo-

I sexual activists to key federal jobs is cnticai to us success.

Fxperase in hou.sins was not what Mr. Clinton admired m ms

; nominee. Rather, h was her record of radical homosexual activ-

The Senate \s vote was the firsi of rrumy needed for the

eventual victor.-’ of Chntotr s cultural war. .It was also a waKe up

call to Americans who hold Judeo-Chnsrian values and wno

expected the Senate to vote “no” on Achtenberg^ Soon the

Congress will take up such issues as bornosexuais in the nuiiuirv,

nubhe funding of abortion, and the bill requiring, tnal alUtaies

iiliow abortion on demand tiuoughout all nine montns ot preg-

I
Congress to vote on tax-funded abortion

^

i Pretideni Clinton's desire to see all taxpayers pay 'tor

I abortions will get a hearing in the Congress by early .fuiy.

i Earlier this year the President a.ske.d Congress uienmuialethe

I Hyde Amendment which prohibits federal fundmg ofaoon'ions

i except to save the life of the- mother. I he National iviglit to

! Life Committee estimates that up to 500,000 elective nomhte

i threatening abortions vvill be paid for per year it the -Hy e

^ Amendment is eliminated. Opinion polls commue to show

! that nearly 70% of the .American public opposes tax-iundea

: abortions.
, . , .

The House of Representatives will ta.Kc up the issue nr^i

i and the Senate will vote soon thereafter. Your Co^ressrnan

I and Senators need to hear frorn you phone

i
number can reach them, 202-224-3121.

nanev, the so-called Freedom of Choice Act. 'runeAVih ten d the

President will be similarly s'uccessl'ul on these culiiire'Changmg

i-^sues But the massive cal]-i.n campaign opposing AcbtenDerg

serx'ed notice to the Senate and the .Presidentthat a great segment

of the American people who share Judeo-Cnristian values now

Connnued on pQgf -Ad
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i yn-.'

—

r\ seibiick for nomosiexufil

i
activists,

Despite the low numbers, the ner

AFA BOYCOTT BOX •

the
' question of “discrimination"—just as or-

[

.^.rfranizers prefer. But lesser-reported aspects ;

: of the gay march demonstrated, the dan-
i

i gers of confusing homosexuals with
|

; legitirnate .minorities.

Notably, the harshest reaction to the
;

;

rnarcjt has come from people who watched
i- it on C-SPAN, which covered the events

]

non-seieclively, une-dited, and without

i

comment. ‘Top less lesbians, drag queens,

!
the “Radical Faeries f' and an abundance-

!
of obscene jokes were on display for all to

j
see . Viewers were partic iii arly angered a

t

j

the inclusion of children in a parade rife

i with such crude eroticism, according to

! the Washington Times.

One March -on Washington event iitai

I

drew little media scrutiny—C-SPAN in-

i
eluded—was the “SsfeM' Leather-Fetish

I

National Conference,” which catered to

1
the “leatfier community,” or those inter-

! ested in sadomasochistic sex, commonly
j
known as S&M. This event was on the

I
official schedule of events and was set up

i with the help of fee National Gay and
i .Lesbian Task Force, according to “leather”

j

organizers,

For sale at S&M tables were leather

:

^
‘ cat-o ’

- n ine la i Is
'

' wh ips , chained 1 eather

:
good-s. handcuffe, canes, and other as-

, -iorted i-rnpleraent-s used by S&M
'Iswfirac li iioners . A B a itimore cornpany cal 1

-

I
ing itself “Stocks and Bond.s” ,sold

;

medieval -style stockades and body raclos

i to which homosexuals strap themselves

i

with .legs and arms autstretckedforS&M
' sex, .Sitting atop the Stock and Bonds
table was a miniature Ken doll dressed in

leathe.r, his outstretched limbs ,strapped to

I

a u.ny body rack.

;
At another table run by a Cincinnati-

i based outfit called Acme Leather & Toy

!
Company, a leather-clad man hawked

I

electric dog prods of varying vottages—

! for use in jolting a partner during S&M
S
.sex play, The same man wa,s giving dem-

i
onstrations on a more advanced electric

j
shocking de.vice which hooked up to a

I

small. harid-cra.n.ked. generator attached, to

!
wires that fastened to the skin. Each turn

I

of the crank inflicled more pain, as in

i movie torture scenes.

In the back of the room, near the dis-

p.lay for Drummer magazine, men were

engaged in periodic floggings of o.ne

I

another's buttocks in a kind of public

i ex hibi i ionof eleraentary S&.M tschn iques

.

! A.s a crowd looked on approvingly, one

man—Li sing a cat-o ' -n i ne-tai 1s—wou 1d

^
yvhip the rear end of the other who was

'

n i oVer subm i ss ive iy , g raspi.ng his own

^ ankles.

.A.t the rear of the auditorium, on a

COMPANY
Marl

Cbrm. Joseph E. Aiitoriins

3.UX) West Big Beraver Rd.

Trov, Ml 48084

1-850-63-K.mart

Holiday Inns
Chrm. B:ryan Langton

3 Ravinia Dr., Ste..20{-)0

Atiania, GA 30346

!.-800-HOLiDAY'

S, C, Johnson Son
Chrm. Samuel C. Jhiinson.

L525 H.owe Street.

Racine, WI 53403
1-800-558-5252

REASON
Kmart, through its subsidiaiy Waideii books, .is )

one of fee leading retailers of pomogiaphy in.

America. .Kmart" has the au.thp.rity to order

Waideftbook.s-.to. get out of the potnogiaphy busi-

ness" at any time.. A.ll profits from the -sale of

pornography g.o to fCmart, Kmart owms
Waldenbooks, American Fare Stores, Pay Less

umd.Pay'N Saye Drug .Stores (in the Northwest

U.S.), Office .Max., Bargain Harold’s, Builders

Square h.om.e .supply stores. Sports Authority and

PACEMembershipWarehouse stores, (For addi-

tional coinpa.nies owned by .Kmart, see article on

page l,j

All co.rt:)orate.l.y owned Ho.liday Inns carry SatsL

lifeCinema movie servicewMch iiiclud.es in-rtKim

.'porn movies known a^is Sensations FsatEres....Ho li ~
j

day, .Irms is the largest provider of in-room
j

pornographic movies in the U ,.S ^

S .
.C . Johnson'& Sonhasheen citedby CLeaR-TV j

for a one-year- Boycott.' 'The conmany has-been,
i

'

.. am.bng the leading sponsors of sex, violen^

.|ffofariiW:irt'prime-tifesfc.teievirim:progpamrafeg
j

forimore'&itn twoyearS."(See artiefo^eri pageiTri .'

j

pulled-down projector screen, wa.s the vis-

age of a seated, man in a shi rt and tie with his

fist fully inside the anus of a naked man
standing beside him. This reporterhud read

and heard about this grotesque gay practice

of “fisiing,” but .seeing an actual photo of it

was a most revolting experience. The ex-

hibit wa.s produced hy the “Kinky Art Slide

Show.”
.Fisting has been universally denounced,

by health profe.ssionals as a .severe hazard

due to the damage it can cause to the rectum

and intemai organs.

Upon, leaving the S&M. convention, this

.reporter pau,sed outside die auditorium to

lake a picture of a man clad .in a dog chain

and icalher sash riveted wdth the “Inierna-

liona! Slave 1993.”

Interestingly, one item, on the

“leathermen’s”po}iiicai agenda i.sto pres-

sure fee A.merican Psychiatric .Assiociation

(APA) to change its official, definitions of

sadism, masochism, and sadomasochism

from being considered a “disorder” to in-

clude “respect for consensual .S&M
relationships.” The demand may not be too

farfetched. Twenty years ago, gay activists

succeeded in pressuring the. APA to re-

move homoseiKuahty from its list of

disorders.

?re.sident Clinion personally is provid-

ing White House iegitiniacy to

sadomasochists. Open S&M advocate Bill

Hilenian was one of 1 1 homose,x.ua.l activ-

KSis who attended an unprecedented Oval

Office meeting w-ith Clinton ..April 16.

March organizers, after deliberatian.

agreed to permit the North .American Man.t

Boy Love .Association (.HA.M.BLA) to

participate officiaily in the rally—as long

as they did not cany their banner for

critics to .see.

'ff “leather sex” is still a minority con-

cern among homosexuals at large, the

demand for gay “marriages” is not. To
dramatize thri central goa.i of the move-

ment, organizers held a mass wedding/

denion stration .for gays the day before the

march, Troy Perryc pastor and founder of

the 'Metropolitan Community Church

('MCC)—the largest gay church with

branches across the nation—officiated the

event. Hundreds of homosexual couples

participated in the politico-religious cer-

emony, for which $10 “wedding
certificates” were issued.

PeiTv introduced a series oflesbian and

gay ministers and their lovers before ad-

dressing the assembly. He urged the

homosexual couples to show frequent

public affectio.n. “The sooner Arnerica

gets over our ‘flaunting,’ the better off we
will all be,” he said. “Be who you are. Yl7u

don’t owe apologies to any’body!”

Perry conti n ued , ‘T>o
n

' t 1 et ihose idi-

otically bigoted Christian groups in this

couniry . , .te 1. 1 you yo u can ’

t be -spi ri t ua 1 .

”

For the. bibiicai part of his fiery-' ser-

mon. Perry launched into the latest gay

revisionism, holding thatRuth and Naomi

,

and .Ki'n.g David and Jonathan of the Old

Te stairsen t were hainosexu a i s , i nlerpreta -

lions that have angered Jew'ish and

Chri sii an biblical scho 1 ars

.

After the speech by Perry and the resad-

ing of an Apache prayer, the couples were

AFA JOURNAL Auqus; 1



make a fUm of Vito Russo's

book, The Celluloid Closer.

Mi:
f, who died of AIDS in

was co-founder of ACT-
aod GLAAD, tv^o radical

homo sex u a) po I i tic al action

groups,

Russo's book, first pub-

lished in. 1.981, te!.Ss how Holiy-

wood has depicted homosexu-

als in movies,

* Liberal diva Barbra

Streisand will produce and

Glenn Close will star in an up-

coming, yet- to-be titled HBC
movie about Col. Margarethe

Camme-rmeyer, the A.rmy o.f-

ficer dismissed from sendee af-

ter revealing her lesbianism,

* At the National Lesbian

and Gay Journalists Associa-

tion Convention in September

the foHow'ing companies were

listed as “progressive” because

of their support, for homosexual

c au se s : A p f
) 1 e C om.pu t er .s

,

AT&T, Ben and Jenw’s Home-

made Ice Cream, the Boston

G 1 obe , Digital Eq u i praent

Corp., Gannett Co., Barley

^^ddson, Lotus .Development

Ipip., Microsoft Corp., RJR
.N abiSCO, Wame r .B ro thers an d

HFK). all of which offer full

benefits to same-sex partners.

* Focus on the Family ’sCib'-

zen magazine reports that

.David Geffcn, the Hollywood

billionaire who made his for-

lune in the record business, do-

nated $20,000 to defeat

Co

1

0 rado ’ s .Amen dm ent '2

,

.Amendmenl 2, which passed in

Colorado last .fall, declared that

sexual behavior is not proper

grounds for protected legal sta-

tus. Geffen announced last .No-

vember that he is a homo-
.sexua.l.

* Other companies, organi-

zations and individuals who
made donations to defeat, the

arn e n dm ent inc 1 u.d e Philip

Mx5rn s
;
the Co iorado .Educat Ion

Associatiorr, the Colorado Biir

.A s so c i a 1 io n ; N e a i Be rn ard

,

who owns several companies

that sell pornography and sex

•e.s series; .Denv er ' s hom o

-

ual magazine. Quest: The
National Leat.her .Association:

the Rocky Mountain. Confer-

ence of United Methodist

Wornen; and LQtora.do',s noirio-

sexua.! bars.

* Miller Lite and a Washing-

ton nightclub. Track,';, pur-

chased a full page ad in the

Washington Blade, a homo-
.sexual newspaper. The ad pro-

moted a fundraising event for

the Fourth .Annual Gay Gani.e,s,

The Atlanta JaurnauThe

Atlanta Constiuttion 9/5/93;

Knt^ht Ridder; Chiien magazine,

8/93; T\/, etc.. 9/93: Lambda

Report. 9/93: The Washington

Blade. IO/i/93

IVIassacItusetts approves
first lesbian adoption

Two lesbian sm'geons be-

came the first homosexual

couple to won approval from

Massachusetts, to adopt a child.

Susan Love and Helen

Cooksey w'on the right from the

state. Supreme Court in Septem-

ber to adopt the five-year-old

girl they have raised since birth,

Tne girl was conceived by Love

through artificial insemt.nation

from Cooksey ' s b io1og ic a 1

cousin.

Cobb County citizens

support community
with “Buyeott”

Whi 1e homo sexu a.i. act j v is is

boycott Cobb County, Georgia,

because county commi.ssioners

passed a resolution slating that

the gi:iy bfeslyie is incompatible

with community standards, a

group of c i li zen s who support

family values are calling for a

“buyeou.”

The group Consumers for

Cobb ~ hope to combat the ho-

mosexual initiative and draw

attention to the “real Cobb
County.”

“In the .simplest te.rm,s, a

‘buyeott’ is designed to encour-

age people to visit Cobb
County, eat in its restaurants,

stay in its hotels and motels,

take a dip at White Water,

spend the day at Six. Flags and

spe.nd some extra time a.nd get

to know the people of this great

community.” a group .spokes-

man said.

The Commission of Cobb

County passed the resolution in

August m re-sponse to neighbor-

ing .Atlanta’s ‘'domestic part-

ners” bill, which alio'W's horao-

,sexua.l couples to receive city

benefits.

The issue eventually .focused

on the appropriateness of

county funding for the arts.

Some local theater productions

contained material contrary to

family values. The commis-

.sioners voted to cut ail funding

for the art.s.

Homosexual activists re-

sponded by targeting a boycott

at businesses that are planning

to book meetings or conven-

tions at the $43 million Cobb
Galleria Centre, scheduled t.o

open in early 1994, Cobb
County officials said recently

that the boycott pushed, by ho-

mosc.xuai activists is failing.

They sight the case of Georgia

Society of Association Execu-

tives who had cancelled their

convention, but later reversed

their decision under pres.s.ure

from its members,

“We've booked conventions

hosting 17,600 additional

people since the resolution

pas.sed,” Commissioner Gordon

Wysong said- “That .says this

[boycott] was the cause, of a

very, very small group of

people trying to get even with

us.”

Marietta Dally Journal ,
9/2/93:

The .Atlanta Journal. 10/15/93

.Austin, Texas, extends
beneHts to homosexual
'‘domestic partners’”

The Austin Lesbian/Gay Po-

litical Caucus has pre.ssiired

city officials into extending

health, insurance and other ben-

efits to “domestic partners”

whether heterosexual or homo-

sexual.

An estimated 472 of the

Cityfr more than 10,000 em-
ployees would register as part-

ners. This would cost the city

an additional $705,000.

,At least a dozen other cities,

most recently .Atlanta, have also

approved such a policy.

Dallas Morning News, .9,-6/W

.Mi. Pleasant Daily Tnhune, 9/5^93

Homosexuals keep
agenda m the news

Here are just a lew iieias

from, the homosexual, news

front:.

• The united Nations Eco-

nomic tmd SiK-ial Council voted

in late July to give consu.ltative

status to the international Les-

bian and Gay A.s socialion

(.ILGA), Tins is the first homo-

sexual group to be given such a

voice within the international

body.

The ILGA is a “worldwide

federation of national and loca.]

groups dedicated to achieving

lesbian and gay rights around

the globe..” Among ILG.A's

membership is the Norh Ameri-

can Man Boy .Love ..Associa-

tion; the Dutch pedophile

group, Vereniging Mariijn; and

various other sadomasochist

groups.

» Police- in Maryland confis-

cated 50 box loads of videos

and hundreds of book,s and

manuals depicting ma.n/lx;5y sex

in wha.t may become one of the

most ex ten s iv e chi 1d-pomogra-

phy rings ever investigated.

.Among the pornography was

material from the North Ameri-

can Man Boy Love .A.ssocia-

non, an organization that con-

dones .sex between adult men
and young boys.

• The homosexual boycott of

Co i orado i s fail ing accord ing to

resort and airline bookings. As-

sociated Press recently reported

that early resort bookings arc

causing the ski industry to

brace i t,se I f for another bann er

year.

• .A homosexual reporter

writing in the Washington City

Paper thinks Mattel’s new Ken

doll is homosexually imflu-

enced. Called the “Earring

.Magic Ken. .Doll,” the doll dons

a lavender leather ve-si, an ear-

ring, streaked hair and a neck-

lace amament thai is a favori.te

of homosexual men. .A spo.k.es-

man for Mattel Toy, Inc. ar-

dently denies the reporter’s

conclusion.

• Stearn,, a new quarteTly

journal ded i caied u n.apo 1.oge ti
-

cally to “gay and bisexual I

i


